INSTRUCTIONS

1) Attach a photo copy of
the location of the well on a 7.5
minute Quadrangle with the corresponding
Longitude and Latitude.
2) Designate the location of the
well with the symbol (+).

SEE ATTACHED PHOTO COPY

RECEIVED

WV DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
11-9-93
Permitting
Office of Oil & Gas

the undersigned, hereby certify that
this plat is correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

SIGNED

J.O.

Owens Well
Drilled 1937

SIGNATURE

DATE JULY 8, 1993

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

WELL TYPE: OIL GAS ✓ LIQUID INJECTION WASTE DISPOSAL
LI "GAS" PRODUCTION STORAGE DEEP SHALLOW

LOCATION: ELEVATION 1154 feet WATER SHED
DISTRICT CAMERON COUNTY MARSHALL
QUADRANGLE CAMERON 3S SE

SURFACE OWNER ADOISON GAILE

ACREAGE

OIL & GAS Royalty Owner ADOISON GAILE

LEASE ACREAGE 5

LEASE NO.

PRODUCING FORMATION GORDON

TOTAL DEPTH 2882

WELL OPERATOR CAMERON GAS CO. DESIGNATED AGENT R. COLEMAN

ADDRESS 8 ABOYLINE AVE. ADDRESS

CAMERON W.V. 26033
Cameron Heat & Light Co.
Cameron, W. Va.

Putney Coal - 676 - 654
Mountain Sand - 1745 - 1785
Pencil Clay - 1755 - 1795
Big Lime - 1795 - 1845
Big Brynn - 1845 - 2103
20 ft - 2464 - 2480
10 ft - 2632 - 2652
Garden Clay - 2696 - 2705
Gas at 0 - 2703 - 2706
Garden Brynn - 2705
Gas at - 2710 - 2712
Total Depth - 2524

Drill well pocket at 175' in Big Brynn, Sept 1929
50 ft - start at 2634 - 20 ft - Sept 12, 1929
Garden Clay - 2712 - 20 ft -
40 ft sand pay in two feet in sand.
No 5th Sand
Packet of 40 ft made below 4th Sand
Inked last time - Sept 29th, 1929
Record of Owens Well

Pittsburgh Coal - 676 - 684 feet

Naxon - 1743 - 1768 - Total Depth

Big Injun - 1948 - 2105

Fifty - Foot Sand - Total Depth

Total Depth (Total) 2651 - 2699

Casein Records:

10"  -  140 feet Gordon Stray 2696 - 2788

84"  -  1063 Gordon 2747 2766
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
SECTION OF OIL AND GAS

WELL REGISTER ASSIGNMENT

This API Number 47- 51-00751, issued to CAMERON GAS COMPANY
is evidence of permission to operate the well that is
referenced at the location described on the attached plat,
subject to the provisions of Chapters 22 and 22B of the West
Virginia Code of 1931, as amended, and all rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder. The name and telephone number of the Oil
and Gas Inspector for this well is RANDAL MICK
304-986-3324.
Spills or emergency discharges must be reported to 1-800-654-3312.

Failure to abide by all statutory and regulatory provisions
governing all duties and operations hereunder may result in
suspension or revocation of your permits and in addition may
result in civil and/or criminal penalties.

The enclosed WR-35 must be completed by you and returned to this
office. In addition annual production reports must be submitted
on this well and failure to do so may require you to plug the
well.

Theodore M. Streit
Chief

By: ____________________________

Title: ____________________________

Operator's Well No: J.O. OWENS #1
Farm Name: GABLE, ADDISON
API Well Number : 47- 51-00751 N
Date Issued : 07/09/93